
Our first 
hike in the 
Sleeping 
Giant 





Barbara and her Giant friends  





Richard’s second visit 
to the Giant 



Barbara’s annual holiday gig in the Sleeping Giant 



In the Mt. Sanford Road 
house, in the early days – 
Barbara is showing Richard 
part of her extensive animal 
wardrobe 



Richard hamming it up 

on one of our first dates 







Which picture of Richard do you prefer? 





Some cool musicians in Washington Square Park 



A trip to the 
New England 

Aquarium with 
Andy and Sarah 

(wishing Rick 
and Miranda 
were with us) 







What is Richard telling Andy and Sarah? 



Barbara, Amira, and Izzy are enjoying a bedtime story together,  
on Barbara’s first visit to Evanston with Richard 



Now it’s Grandpa Ricky’s turn 



Who’s going to fall asleep first? 



Jason is telling Barbara all the ways in which Richard was a great dad 



Annie doing a crafts project with Amira and Izzy 



Barbara is really grooving on having 
little kids in her life again and on 
having fun with Amira and Izzy 





Now it’s Richard’s turn to meet some of Barbara’s relatives  
at a cousins reunion;  

he  is exhausted from trying to learn 
everyone’s name 



And Cousin Barry 



 Not to mention Cousin Jane* 

Or Cousin Florence 

* Shhh – Don’t mention Cousin Jane 



And cousins Linda and Rosie 







A snorkeling adventure 
in Turks & Caicos on 

January, 2011 



A trip to Cuba in May  
of 2011 to deliver 
medical supplies and 
other humanitarian 
goods–with some 
evening fun thrown in 



A self-appointed Fidel 
look-alike greeted us in 
front of our hotel in 
Havana every morning 



If you weren’t told that 
Richard is a tourist,  
would you ever guess? 



 Barbara being a tourist 
photographing Richard 

being a tourist 











A bit of old Havana, in the countryside 



A special welcome at an 
elementary school we visited 





A Thanksgiving trip to England 

Dorset 





Seriously, would you take a bath here? 
Old Roman Bath 



On our way to Lyme Regis to go fossil hunting. . .  



Barbara’s in her element – once an 
amateur paleontologist, always an 
amateur paleontologist   





On the go,  
     in London 





We went to the Bronx Zoo in the middle of the winter. . .  
to study cryptic primate behavior 

 
in conjunction with the seminar we sat in on together at Yale . . .  

on human evolution 



It’s not easy 
being a 

primatologist 
. . . 

or a primate 



Our adopted cats – Casey grooming Dillon, against his will 

Feline behavior is easier than primate behavior to study  



A visit to Brooklyn for a birthday party for Richard’s sister Judi 





Prospect Park is not just for children! 

Steviann (Richard’s  
     sister-in-law) 



Judi’s in her element! 



Same trip –  
Brooklyn 
Botanical 
Garden 

April, 2011 



Richard does 
Dallas 



Nope – It’s not a gym, but rather Ricky’s exercise room 



Granddaughter Miranda couldn’t 
come to the wedding, because she is 

expecting a baby next month 





Barbara and Richard 
are a bit out of focus 
after a long day 



Our last night in Dallas –  
downtown, near the 
depository where 

JFK was shot 



Richard and Barbara meet up 
with Andy in New York 



And take in a bubble show 





Andy and Nana in the NY subway 



Andy relaxing by the duck 
pond, the day before 

commencement (May, 2012) 



What did Richard say to make Andy laugh so hard? 





Andy’s the only one who seems to 
be enjoying himself! 





Barbara Rose Beitch and Richard Yanowitz of Hamden announce their 
engagement. The future bride is a retired Biologist/Teacher. She taught at 
Hamden Hall Country Day School and Quinnipiac University in Hamden. She 
has a Ph.D. in Cell Biology from the University of Virginia. The future 
bridegroom is a Retired Educator/Writer. He has a Ph.D. in English Renaissance 
Literature from the University of California at Berkeley. The wedding will take 
place on June 3, 2012.  
                                   –The New Haven Register  
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